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LAYERS OVERWHELM AS KNIGHT REDUCES
BOYS' CLUB BY 82-32 SQUAD TO 16 PLAYERSEX LEN COER
stoutside Game Successful 2i-' ' Andover To Enter Contingent Beardaley And Greenway SN N PA L

s Captain Dudan, Bennett -In Lake Placid Tourney Now On Student Council MUIA IST ME S
Are Outstanding ~.During Christmas

YNN NE DEFENSE PICKED* i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Elected to serve on the new 14 BahPuclS ubrrhm
XT ENCOUNTER i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~DEENE ICEDman Student Council are Loehman

V m Stressing Defense Work - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F. Beardsley and John S. Green- Represented; Block-Flutes
Stresin Deens Wor Catai AlFostr Ad Pidd And'Spinet PlayedWith FifteenOn Squad Capain Al Foste And Priddy way. -The former represents

With Fifteen On Squad ~~~Are Assigned Positions Rockwell House, the latter Wil- GIEM N ECO S
P Using the poor ice on Rabbit's h~~~~~~~~~~lams Hall. Their election as ju-

ast Saturday, in its first outside Usn h orieo abts niqrs completes the new. Counci.PormEd WthY eln
e of the year, the varsity de- - Pond to its best advantage, the i.Porm Ed ihYdln

d a team from. the Andover hockey team had hard workouts on I yoenCsue
Club by the overwhelming Thursday-and Friday of last week.Fal iro SpcdCtcsnthsouryndbod

eof 82-32. After the~ first period atrathfe mmbsofhehave seemingly made no over-state-
Blue wast so strong that the squad who were in school had the With Short Stories nments in their comments on the Salz-
s'Club aggregation never had a - first practice on the rink. burg Trapp Choir, which gave a
ce. CAPT. CLAUDE R. COLLINS 1'rnuay the squad was cut down Editor Lyford D scribes Issue concert last evening in, George

he ladig sore oftheaftr- -. to lb men, and unitorms were is-lie leading scorer of the aftueu. The team now consists of To Appear On Stands Washington Hall. It is a superb miu-
was Captain Dudan, who CAPT. COLLINS TO TALK~ goaes, itsadLws ees-Next -Wednesday sical organization.ed 30 ints, while Bennett was golextsadLws ees-The concert was a geat success.

behind with 13 baskets. Du- ON LIFE OF CAMERAMEN Iinefl, A. Foster, Priddy, Kittredge, By Roger T. Lyford Those who were made somewhat 
pyed extremely well, a did ___and V\'lch; forwards, UlBrien, Ar- Editor of The Mirror skeptical by the variation in the pro-
Smith, and Cowles. Cuth- To Tell Of Dramatic Moments nold, Scheid, Cutler, Pelren, 1-. Anoe mninaltecsesgmapaudindigedur

on, a member of last year's roster- Mudge, Ford, Anderson, Anoemninaltecsesga apaudin eihtd urson, a meber of lat year s In News-Reel History and I-iowe. ' hese men will make up will read a Mirror this fall which is prise. --

d.was ouetstandig shos cut- Friday Night Wue team that will go to Lake Placid different in certain respects from An no necudhl big
waso in great ahik hosl during the Christmas vacation. an te sueo ht8-ear-old deeply impressed by the wholesomeed to findtheir mark The amazig adventurs of men U December29, 30, an 31, the mgazinecsiplicityhofthesmusicandooftth

e game was divded ino eight The amaing adenturesof men Un I~ecmber 29 30, ad 31, performers. pthemselvesemsev whowarereallhe gae wa divded nto ightbehind the news reel camera will be 'Northwood Scnool of Lake Placid, Since the short stories included inmebroftesefaiythe
lte pcoeiodsA the end buf the Lhe subject of Captain Claude i\. YK., is sponsoring its third an- the fall issue will be featured, it bigegti l.Te emdt

the cor wa ony 6-,bt h ollins-s lecture in the _,Nleeting nual invitation hockey tourrnament. seems that the Andover student hiasbeneihinalTeysmd-t
-- started to click as is, shown by iomo hlisAaeya :5 isdsAdvr h col htgn n o d come from a different life. They8-16 score at ehalf. moreelaboatewors a were genuine in a -world of the ar-r.Dilmet -ai ftrthe ±'riday, December 9. Pictures will will play are: Albany Academy, has abandoned, his customary short tificial. They were simple in a world

e tha the all-andlig wasa bi haled on the screen presenting t.,hoate, N~orthwood, Exeter, Willis- poems and jokes. Greer Hardwicke o h uefuu.Prasi a 
ht the asshaing was vr ac-t dramatic moments in news-reel his- ton, Nichols, and Morristown. It is has a Story in this nweiinuo their appearance that gave this wvon-, bt te pssig ws vry c-tory for the last twenty-five years. an elimination tournament, four which he slaved for hours, until he deflipeso.Prasibate. He also, said that the team I'liese pictures have been selected anes being played tach day, and had red and green circles under his thehule mpiriton whch te was

hI. ave rel tet tday hen.from more than fifty million feet of Iti helnes tyi h proached their art. Perhaps it waeach team playing three games. The eyes.tishelnsttoyntetake the court against a team film, mnade in all parts of the world, four winners of the first day's whole lot received'- at teeio hi enejyeto t asa
Lynn. This week the team isthedtrsherkn nomtofiaa

'sing defensive work, while There will'be scenes of kings and gaines meet in a semi-final round cubicle. Bill 'Amold, too, has out- family and as a group of artists. It
-shots are being worked on for royal splendor, thrilling accidents, the second clay, and the finals are done himself with a tale of worldly, is hard to tell. It can only be said-

firs tim ths yer: 'Conordisasters, wars, transatlantic flights, played on the last day, Saturday, hate, blood, and thunder. that they left an impression of somne-
i wa s ought-u frComnor, and the Dionne quintuplets, accom- D~ecember 31. The losers of the Pete Jennison has dragged out of thing real and of sioniething greIat.

esat c oet uad fof 15. panied by Captain Collins's huge first games meet the second day in his book of country sketches a story As singers their merit is truly
e lineup was as follows: Du' fund of strange and dramatic a consolation tournament, and the of a New England storekeeper and laudable. All their singing-appeared

and Hopes forwrds;Ben-stories, making this lecture a unique losers of these games play the the law. 0. Barres gives us the smell to be far beyond the mere perfec- -

tCenter; Barr and wes experience. - - losers of the semi-final round in the of the smoke of a cowboy's cigaf- tion of the mechanical,'or even the
ds.. he fllowng wee susti- Captain Collins is the nationallv main tournament. ette on the plains of the West in, his perfection 6f control and other

forwards, Bemis, Whelan, known editor of three great news- Andover tees off against the description of Sam. and -Choto, rid- means for expression. It seemed to
Liverarice; guards, Sinith, Geil, reel companies, movie'supervisor of Northwood School Thu'rsday night, ing dowvn a canyon trail in Arizona. have reached a point where the de-
Cthbertson; center, Hobson. the Dionne quintuplets, and motion December 29. This game will serve Barres also has a group of poems sired effect could be obtained by
tr the varsity game the ponies picture director of the New York as the preliminary to a game be- on, his favorite subject, the West. their personalities alone. And this

a, long scrimmage. Castle, the Worlds Fair. tween two college teams. All games R..-M. Davenport and David Thurs- final touch was the easiest of all for-
ar center, showed up yery well. Telcuewltaepce aran played in the. Olympic Arena,toraeescivlonheiis-tem
and Chafey, two members of 8:15 on Friday, December 9. There ectamhsapciebo tudes of sailing and theme-writing, The first part of their programbehind the Lake Placid Club.'- while Dave Marshrnan pens an im- contained works of the early mas-(Continued on Page 6) wvill be no charge for students. Last Thursday and, Fridaypractice mortal piece on the nemesis of the ters. In this section Bach was rep-

was devoted to skating and passing, prep, that gruff old fellow in room resented by a fine choral, Wie schanTo Phlli Defends ~~~and simple plays against two de- 20. - leuclhtetder Morgenstern. From themnunication ToP illpian D fnsPolicy fensemen were worked out. Satur- The -Camera Club has supplied an works, of Purcell, England's greatest
fAll College Freshmen Football Schedule day afternoon only nine men were interesting variation to the usual composer, was selected a beautifully

present at the rink, but a long drill black -and white type covering some harmonized sacred composition,
Ir author of this Commu-nica-' enjoyable? It's only because of their was held. Mr. Knight hopes- to be of the pages, in the form of a print Lord, ow lettest Thou Thy ser-

hsspoken with members of scarcity that they, are such fun. Our. able to get a permanent pair of de- by Pete Joralemon. More sketches vant depart in peace. The Silver
tetcdepartment and in his schedule, also, is beautifully ar- fensemen, and seems to have found portrAying such subjects as life -in Swan,' a madrigal and early ex-
zuiain defends their point ranged. We start'with an easy game, such a team in Captain Al Foster school and the robbery of hard- ample of program music, was next

6wtoward football games- have two hard ones, two ea~y ones, and Stan Priddy. The first line con- (Continued on Page 6)- (Continued on Page 6)
- ~~and then our hardest, the Exeter sists of Arnold at center and -

Editor of-Tira PHILipiAN -game, Why change this schedule? O'Brien and Scheld on the -wings.Thsin "

rOos all this talk we've been We would be liable to insult some Pelren, H. Foster, and - either Anonymous Thsia escribes "Celn ero";one ofour colege pponens byNudge or Cutler are playing on "Famh0eow"C ilnngabout having .football games thefor olg ppnnsb 'lm /Theaspis N wDrawing Moths,"-?
other prep schools, I feel that showing preference for a small prep second line.-

dioilJust ne, in the No- school. Because of Sunday's thaw, a rule -

e3thissue of -this paper, did The question of playing Choate drill was held in, Pearson Hall on Once againthe Flame of Thespis mnine roles will be Nicholson and
s ij~tic't th ahlticde wa bougt p.W-hat about Ii ?I Monday, and arrangements for the draws the moihs to her arms and Reed.ntso injscoto t-hathei en ws b'rught up. fobllpayrt Lake Placid trip were discussed. once more the seasoned pantaloons The grand opening of the new

ent f ths scool.It--as ben Mi imotn o otalpae o________seek their make-up boxes. The-flick- theatrical season is to be "Ceiling
stom for Andover to play only. keep up in his studies. If we- played fieoArmlrw ihrZro"b t om rn edheprep school-Exeter. The Chte the members of the squad A ae Notices ern` ieo9rm roshge eo' y t om rn edschdu i copoed f oae, mis ada'swok.Ifth and the actors hear the call to arms. The august patrons of the drama

The new production of the Dramatic may expect to see an intimates ihcollege freshman teams. game was held there, no studlent at Wednesday, December 7 - Club is getting under waiy. glimpse at the didos of two young
wfidany better material to P. A. would be able to attend. Is 1:30 An important meeting -of the Mr. Cochran, who has undertaken and amorous souls whose pre-

te wihhere much interest -in a game which PoPoriBadwlbehltehaadutakodietnth mrtlca rdreissteedy
iS true that the crowds which is played 100 miles away? If Choate ?o oriBadwl ehl h aadu ako ietn h aia aaaei ssatrdbout or tese amesprov tha wanted o ply a amewith us they in Foxcroft Hall. hard-bitten mimes in this melodra- the appearance of a redundant rumn-

ut for theselgame prove that wante to play a game- matic tract, informs us that, in spite puncheon, an aviator Who knows allre not as popular as the Exeter certainly would make some ad- 4:00 The Riveters will practice in of the invasion on the conventional the angles.
Naturally, the cheer-leaders vances. Have they ever done this? George Washington Hall. theatre by Orson Welles and his col- In -a second act wvhich makes the

a hard time arousing school We grant to the author of Just 6:45- Full orchestra rehearsal in leagues, "Ceiling Zero" will be able blood run cold, a man crashes, and",
.N e wants to sit out iOetatopygmsolywh the Choir Room, to be understood by all, for a moment the, future looks black

p 0 etamedioce game.dt Bucand te ee sugest anyl erbycu 6:45 Po debate in Bulfinch He further promises that the play for our protagonists. But young love
0 0 gooadocre ooaome. ut repschoothca hs nughn mea- Hal. will have scenery and swearing, and triumphs and the scheming villainies

00 good for theschool to haveirep school tht has enough m- also that the following clowns will of the aviator are thwarted by truth
week-ends like the Exeter- one, -erial and good enough coaching to Friday, December show their talents to the world at and urity. A fallen angel rises ad,

rally, victory parade, and, so lay our-varsity? We tried playing 8:15 Captain Collins will speak large: Cox, Cochran, Archbald, everybody lives happily- ever after;
What makes these things so (Continued on Page 6) in George Washington Hall. Flournoy, and Ferguson. In the fem- just like in the movies.'
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HAMPTON INSTITUTE 21 New Books Added Edward S. No yes., Yale Dean of Admissions, OUTING CLUB VISITS

QARPTET INSTUTUTE TLirrLatWeWitsAout New System Of Entering WINTER SPORTS SR

ifl'MI ~'iU~bAV VBSPRS Subjecs Range Frm Jungles (Princeton this fall was the last although no one in the group is re-Exiton Icue Skt

j139 UNDIAY VSES ubets ag ro uge of the "bi g three' colleges to intro- quired to take the full battery of Snowshoeing, Skiing,
ToGreek Plays Anid diwe a new systemt of admissions tests under'Plan A or Plan B.I Dog-Sledding

~rauu4L~ Outlines Historical Biographies no'ae nCollege Board E as otcases both the principal and the

Aspects And Curriculum Duigte s vek h i Dean N~oyes of Yale 'Wrote -the fol- 'candidate are eager that those ex- LatSuryafeno
Durin thepastweek the Low 01ing, article f or the NEWiiexplain- arninations for which the school cur- Out Clurmade atripoto

brarv hs aded 1 boks o -its ing and praising the systemt now'ricultun has given adequate prepara- ftt nnulwnesprseh
Of Negro College Irary lias added 21 books t ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ outh 'ualwitersprtsex

SINGERS ON YEARLY TOUR collection, all of which are new to used at 1-arvard,. Yale, and Prince- tion should be taken. tion and ski tournament at the

Andover, and Some of which have ton.) Statistics' Indicate Success toGadnMrSabnad

Services To Be Held During just been p~ublished. These books By EDWARD S. Novss Here are statistics about members Maynard driving the group doN

Winter Term ~cover a wvide variety of subjects, Ch~airmn Yale Board of AdmissianIs of the Special Terms Group now in Boston in their cars.

fioni a story of theI NewGune mission officers at 1-arvard I college: Th hw hch atd-o

Last Sunday aernoon the first Jungles to a book of Greek p lays. P-rinceton, and Yale' have for sone Yale Number Number In Top Half hours); featured many American

Df a series of vesper services, to be InI "Juiigle Rivcr," by H-oward time been experimenting with meth- Class Admitted Matric. as-Fresh. European stars in the arts of

held every Sunday of the .winter lease,, Don Carter's father is lost in oods -which will open the door to' 1939 33 , 22 16 or 72%- ing,. skating, dog-sled - racing

term, was conducted in the Chpl th id fNwGie.Tae-good candidates from 'regions out- 1940 17 11 9 or 81% snowshoe running. A ski I'de

-It was very appropriate at this ing i search of him., Don is con- side the influence of the College En- 1941 20 14 12 or 85% sixty foot jump were placdi

initial, service that -singers as wvell stantly in danger, surrounded by trance Examination Board, without 1942 27 16* ,u,:available arena on which contestans.n~

known as the Hampton Quartet unfriendly natives, head-hunting lowering te prevailing academic * States represented: Alaba , n ents displayed theirsil

should take part in it. The institute lPapuians. and one adventure after standards which. 'are largely due to Colorado, Georgia, llinois (3),~ of th-best of the jumprWa

from.- which they -wvere sent, being another follows in dramatic se- the wvork of that Board.- Kansas (2), New York (2), Ohio, girl named Ella Guirn

one- of,- the oldest and foremost quence as the story moves on. - Plan Established at Harvard Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee Skiers from the Eastern Sb

negro colleges in the country, has In "Uresteia, by Aeschylus, the For a number of years Harvard (2), WVashingtoni Ski school at North Conwayay

many ieresting aspects, a nun- edition- is lprelparedl so that the three has admitted, without 'examinatiou, -Perhaps a word of explanation Hampshire, - and many Aust-

ber -of which were outlined by a plays caii he studied together. cajididates fro shlsisuch lo- should be added. The number of and Swiss experts took part in

Hampton graduate of last year, There are two volumes, the first be- calitie~ wvho rank at graduation iii toe wo auly mtrcate difficult slalom -aes. Three ex

who is traveling with te singers. ing~ dlesigyned for the use of those thle -top seventh of their class. These (enter, to you) is always consider- fromn Sun Valley, Idaho,' tame

Founded in 1868 with the reali- w1`1o do not know Greek. men, however, take the Scholastic ably below the number of those ad- for the howv and demot

zation that some method of educa- Written in an interesting style by Aptitude Test after entering college. mnitted because niost of these- candi- proper skiing' forms and turns.T

tion would have to be offered to Helen NWoodwvard, "It's an Art" is Princeton's new pl'an, desigifed for dtsaeshlrhpapiatadohrsetclrsieet

teach-the negroes, recently freed by Ih tr fmdr detsn.sm~a h aeproe atsaeshlrhpapiatadohrsetclrsieet
the Civl War, ow to uethei lhe ator o giye n aalysisinf ad- ehbeai the- saew purpsterwas not all of them qualify for awards. clu('ed a triple, jump executed

'r Te atho gies n -nalsisof d- dscrbedin heN~w yeteray.It wvill be noted that the percentage three, men holding hands -as

newly acquired liberty gainfully, v-ertisingi slogans, claimis, pressure Its.- success, as reported by Dean of those who rank in, the top half of leaped off the slide, and a da-

Hampton at first offered only ele tatabout clothes, automobiles, I-leermance, corresponds closely -Ir Feha Clshsstdiyimp erformied by a skier

rnentary trade subj ects. tcis.terFeha ls a taiyI~i)P

Today in dditon tothe radecosmetics, and other highly adver-' with the success of Y'ale's "Special Iincreased, in the early years of this wvent through a circle of fire.

drt~nt Hapton Agrculturaltised products. She is attempting to Terms" lplanl, which has been in op- experiment it was not possible to The ice-skating performers 

depamn, Hapo.g~clua edlucate p~eople into more intelligent eration for five years. Our special select "Special Terms" meri wi-th the chided a skater who, jumed

and Nomal Istitue, fo thisis purchiasiing and trying to prevent termis group, like Princeton's, is se-, wisdom that comes fromn exprectnbres ktng clwn

the official name of the school, has, themn f ro-Ii being fooled -'by high- lected from applicants with excel- On resnfrte relatively Small (lanced with 'a dummy partner,

its regular liberal arts department, pressure advertisements, lent school records who, prepared at number admitted in the Class of an ce ballet performed by

in which are taught all of the sub- wihsnfevonoc-190 aste attat eerlgirls.

jects offered here at Andover, wvith A number of biographies are in- schools -whc Sedfwo ocn-90wa h atta eea Other events in the show

the eceptin ofGreekand Ltin.cluded in this group: Arvin's life of didates to the College Board exanm- "Special Terms" men- in the pre-- o

Most sxetudnt afree ad Haton ''.al hitnian"; 'Pratt, the Red iiition sessions. Special terms are vious class had made a rather poor sisted' of a (log-sled race aroun

for iveyeas..The irs on isMans M'oses," by E. G. Eastman set for each candidate in this group, showing in Freshman year, and itsnwtakadanehbio

spent in putting in eight hours of a two Volume edition of "Elihiu after consultation with his head-, was therefore deemied advisable to runnin one sowshoes

work a day, with two classes in the Root," by P. C. Jessup; "Chateau- master or priiicip~al. These terms al- ' restrict the nctmber Somewhat. Afe h hwthe clubvi

evenng. his woring ear,~to-briand." by Andre Maurois ; and ways include the Scholastic Aptitude Eventually it is hoped that the num- an exhibition of winters

evenig. Ths . obsn eai' -to- others. Test (for which no preparation is ber may reach fifty, the total per- equipment shown in the expsi

gether with part-time jsryoFobomsnidts hicamtedbyvteoetenordo-A-hall outside the arena. Inclue

erally carry scholarship' students - The life of Chateaubriand, poet, ecsay.FrSmcndatshimtedbvoefteBadofA-the exhibit was a display spon

throuh thir net for yers atstatsman lover, is vividly por- is the only examination, required; missions. Even this number will not

colg.-ta'db auos ti hoia others, according to the reconmmen- alter the fact that, as at Princeton by the French government.-

The Hapton uarte make a ofFranc unde Loui XVI o thedation of their headmasters or prin- and at Harvard, the vast majority

great tur eachyear, snging aRevoluIn, of Napoleon and the cipals, may be asked to write one or -of candidates will, be expected to for college work by writinge'

about 100 schools. They generally restoration- of monarchy. li-more subject-matter examinations, complete the proof ,of their -fitness -examinations.

give one or two concerts a day, but Horace Coon takes up modern
have been known to give as phlilanthropy in his interesting and
many as four. The oldest member- well-written book, "Money to

has been with the quartet for 17 Burn." H-e discusses charity and the

years. He thinks the P. A. campus is various foundations, including SUET !-
the country's finest. - .Rockefeller and Carnegie, what or- -

ganizations do with their money,WH N NTO N-

M .Tower Lectures how they support scientific research, - Bru H N DaWNcn
To Histouy C~as ediin, n social sciences. He

and beyond our tax laws. This is Bru h-U onDan in
Discusses Growth.Of Art In not only a fascinating story but a A R H R M R A '

Mr. Barrows' Sections miatter of public importance. A R H RM R A "

Last Week Using a new technique in travel 
I. Jh Gibn tel of -you're in town during the holidays and ar-

The first of three, talks to be Journeiing into 28 cotlntries, from range for a few "brushing-up' dance lessons.

given -to all European History di- Finland- to the Sahara, Trans- You'll enjoy the fascinating rhythm-of the 

visios durng ths yea wasde- jordiana to 'Tennessee, in his new Rhumba, Tango, Samba and the new Fox 
visions during this.I ye1ar1"T wasATrot-:after 

you've had expert instruction ..

livered by- Mr. Daniel Tower l~ast book~ wh-ich ihe calls, "I Wan.fted to You'll dance with new poise, new assurance-

*week. - rvl" 'and wonderful new pleasure you'll be

These talks explain the history of twice as popular at Xmas parties. Special low

art from the first through the fif- _________________ 
ae o olg tdns

teenth century, their purpose, as Mr. STATIONERY
Tower said, being to give a clearer SCHOOL SUPPLIES Al rhrMra ecesae AT U RI MU RD A vr rhr'urytahri e

conceponoth.a othpeid-O NANP S trained to teach beginners to dance -'lected for her Patient, symp~athetic

which is being studied in the His- with, ease and con fidence in; but amnur Learning to dance tath

tory course. in his first A. L. COLE CD. 232 Essex St. f ew jirivate lessons. 7 EAST 43rd Si.' NEW. YORK -a"'y extperts is tau

M\r. Tower, inhsfrtlecture, Lweo

which was illustrated by slides,
traced the development of architec-

-ture and painting from the first ~ C~it~l

through, the eighth century. He ex- THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY -School Je wetrv for Chrilstmas
plained that in the Constantine era - Main at Chestnut
architecture, the main theme was ,Trade Hors and Save with Safety'T em s o peeqalt ln vial 
churches. These churches were al- -hemosco__lee__________________bl

ways, built with -a nave in the cen-
ter and with an- aisle on either side. JO H N H . GRECO E -

The Cochran chapel is an excellent James 'W. Daly,' Inc.
example of this type of work. Wholesale D g.Optician -0 Jeweler

time of Justinian, style had turned - 7Aebr tet-"The Vggest Little Jelveiry Store in the State"

to domies. By this time, Byzantine Lawrence Massachusetts- 
'architects had learned how to mnake 
large domes with cleverly-concealedDRAEL 

RT ER

suplports. The church of St. Sophia A DE YSO RPIR Student Lamps, Electric Fix-DRAEtRTF R

in Constantinople is an outstanding - REG NORTON. Prop. tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain Lowe & Co., Inc. Otoots

survival of this type. ' okBottom Prices. All Work Rods. Picture Wire. Wml be at tie Iusmam Infir

By the time of Charlemagne the Guasranteed. For Full Details See 4,, Friday where ho will specalzii
Your Local Agent "1 -~TWhere Pharmacy Is a Profession" staghing of teo&h Office hour

trend was towards painting. At first W .ic.Hard H.1 Barrowon.oficew9eCom

the painting was done in wvax or ____RichardH._Barrows _______ 3 Main Street Tel. 102 16 Min Street Avenue. Kenmore 6275.

mosaics, but a little later ar-tists he- __________________1_ ________________

gan to 'use stains of various sorts. Still time to order' HILL BARBER SH
Stained glass was very popular at NaeO XmsCrs I" VII Etr 4. t

this time. IVE I L. L. OR THE PHILLIPS INN

Mr. Tower plans to give one talk 50 for $1.00 SHESOEAD EAR ous :0A M oTOP

in each remaining term. H-e plans to HA BANLHL CSDESOLEGAN SHESRN ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK HuS :A . M. tL7:0CP

gothrough the fifteenth century i THE FALARBLCERNOS ASHOPCC
go in - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Csult Our Agent, W. E. Chapmin, 18 Amerlta U Phone SoS

his lectures. 17 Main Street, Andover, Mass. __________________
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-. ~~men who will represent the school 11 ANDOVER STUDENTS Frank Broderick, (acclaimed by all
this winter on the mats, in the pool, Who heard it as the most outstand-

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~in the rink,-on the court, and, on the GO TO RELIGIOUS MEETINGin ecaton faysudt
S S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~igdcaaino n tdnj' track. And if you ask us, it's a speaker), on the practical applica-

t ;P H ~~~~~~~~~~~~~formidable-looking array. Conference Held Last Week tion of religion to modern'life. )ur-
Over in Grav'es Hall the &rapplers To Discuss Present ing the lunch hour, Broderick went

0 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~are working out daily under the di- Prbesover to Mt. Hermnon School to talk
rection of Coach Carlson and Mr. to the entire student body about An-

- -- ~~T Pieters, and from the appearance of The annual Mid-Winter Prep dover.
teeighty-five-odd. men who are School Conference, a group of Saturday's evening session fea-

(b 'T fighting for positions, this year's mat secondary school boys brought' to- tured a talk by a Negro clergyman.
contingent should be a plenty tough gether last week-end at East North- Reverend G. Murray Branch, who

V / By ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nut for anyone to crack. The team- field, Massachusetts, to discuss con- brout frhhs ocpino
By R. C wila miss the services of such stal~ -tmoayTlgo rbes wa htru orthisn.cocpinfa

nwarts as last year's Captain B tempoa re li iousb prolemsra. tu hrsin
Vith a few desultory shots being , c-nough' stu ff to merit an invitation Middlebrook, undeafeated' Tom wl ersne yAdvr _____________

along various fronts, the 1938 to play in' the California classic. Jak - adThe 'student delegates were
Bird, JakLindsay, anJohnny Eroderick, Greene, Finch, Leiper,

', diron season came to its close Now we've got ourself up a tree. Day, but returning to the squad are Green, Alden, V. Williams,, Ser- 0 
Saturday after one of the most If Duke shouldn't go, who should? Captain John Grvan, George Hey- SaS _______________

astrous campaigns that prognos- You've got us! Our vote goes to woan Hritndheeswood, Hall, Caulkins, alyCleve-
ors have ever experienced. Spearfish Normal. ~land, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

tors ave ver xperenced' Sparfih Nomal.a rumor going about that JackBawianMrSde.% It tUI
rinthe East, in our arbitrary *** 'Castles, 135-pound aspirant and new Thelthen n r whichates talksa.

asternGonfeenc~,"game fter very year at thle time the vani- at Andover this year, is a man who were-based was, "Why be a Chris-
Va ewent in' a wy it shouldn't otis "all" teams begin to fill the will bear plenty of watching as theta?"Tepsnaiosfvrou 5JR

e. It began early in the season, newspapers,- we say to ourself how season progresses. probl e pettos byotadn spars C r
e a surprisingly powerful ridiculous the wvhole thing is, then *-* 

own Bear rose up to smite John go ahead and read them carefully, Coacv. Di inmnt ell a the woldofrliio, swel s21ASORE
rvrd, and continued all the way atdgtbuintefcifoef-Cemt rlyhspominent delegates from some of L Printed with nae w'

St the -somethingIthiswyearof thewayofna he schools represented, were fol-
nett-atweko h o-our favorites doesn't make the varsity basketball quintet. Captain lowed by discussion groups of from go ANY ONE STYLE o

ece season, wheh mighty Dart- grade. And no' matter how stupid Pete Dud-an, Tim Hoopes, and 10 to 15 boys each, headed by a V Printed with name 4iu
uith met its first set-back at the we think it is, we always make out H ugh.-Bennett 'seem to be working master. The keynote speech was de-ASRE 1l
ds of Cornell, and when a one or two of our own. Here's our sAohytgthraraySadteSvrdOnFiaRveigb ~ TEDhnm
ily favored Crimson team al- All-"Eastern Conference" Eleven sotltgehraedyantelirdonFdyevigbyRev- ,

st took the count at the hands of for 1938. -rear line of Frank Cowles and Bill erend John M- Currie. 5 rne ihnm 12
inspired Eli aggregation. It was Holland, le Co'nl Brlokwelngimenae. The highlight of the Saturday I Odra ne

!d same story in all other sections McKeever, It -Cornell Brooks Smith should be in a lot at morning session was a speech by

[a' esib tioto an iisamsim Ztrds gDarftmouth one. of the guard positions, and they -JOHN C. HOWLAND, Agent
~a ibe.topick national champion. Stack, c Yale say that a certain gentleman by-'the TmC~rn akHloel lhpHl

ke, Texas-Christian, Oklahoa name of Cuthbertson is comingTo 'Chan Hnk alwe,3BioPHlon, Roth, rgCornell Jak PuarTexas Tch arethe onl majgralong plenty fast. Better watch him, Ja lPleyn, and 'Art Heidricar
TSnexas Tech ae on majo Stella, ri Army Exeter! ' the other veterans, and a member of SMITH & CUT O
tinentsn wvih haewd upaes Gustafson, re 'Penn ***last year's second team, Biggy Rich-I

seasonwith'unscared sates. Luckman, qb ' Columbia, ards, is expected to give' the team 4 OPARK ST.
king upon that' record of ' 254 MacLeod, lb Dartmouth -We wish you'd drop. around the addd strength. ______________

r, nts against the, opposition's 30, Mountain, rh Princeton pool sometime and see what we be-
can't see nominating anyone but M'acDonald, fb Harvard lieve is going to be one of the most _____________________________

Horned Frogs for first honors.* * powerful swimming contingents

* * * ~~Speaking of the Eastern Con- that has matriculated at Andover in Make your Christmas Reservations now
on e'r neer erymuc iner-fernce hee'showtheteas'sandmany a moon. With. six veterans ArPaet e ok "

Dn e evr er mchintr-feenle hres hw hetemsstndreturning to .the squad, including ' bYArPaetoN wY r and
edin any of the "Bowl" games, at the. end of the season. TidPtGerHrwcknwcpann 

7is' this year we couldn't help being - Won Lost Te, - elsewhere through
ttle surprised at the selection of Cornell 3 0 1 1O0( the team, for the second consecutive

Sj ke as the East's representative in Dartmouth - 4 i () .8 year, and two-thirds of last year's -The Andover Travel Bureau
je~ Rose Bowl in Pasadena on New Army -3 -I 0 .750 brilliant mnedley relay team, which

ar's Day. True, the Blue Devils Penn 2 -1 2' '667 was recently named by John M. Fred E. Cheever, Mgr.
through te' esnwtotaBrw 2 2 0Miiller, of Mercersburg, as next to National Bank Bldg., Andover' Phone 775

geblot- on their record, but such Princeton 2 3 1 .4-00thbet-iteconrheea
osition as afforded by teams Harvard 2 4 0 .333 looks -plenty hot. Jack Vreeland, Several Fine Cruises to Bermuda $80 and up'-

V. P. I., Davidson, and Wake Colimbia 2 4 0 .333 ______________________________

est doesn't seem to us to be a Navy 1 2 1 .333________________________________
teto'ata' oviber De Yale 2 25 0 .286 rI _______________

ghin the season's finale, but, a- Departing from the fast retreat-
ugh 'we' give full credit to the ing army of collegiate football

tng Blue Devil, we feel that warriors, we come back to Andover FamIIous f r e aaeY u
n in that game it did not shoiv Hill t take a look at the Blue-clad - A S p rt o n 

_____________________________ ~~Good Foods Man's Style Shop
Candies

Christmas Gifts on Going Home, Salted Nutsb h rmfel olgsoesaFandlat home come their style; from the 

- for Father or Brother ~~~~~~~~~Toilet Articles - smart sport centers come their color; from

Imported Briar Pipes and Smoker Sets Ci gars world famous mills come their uality ...

Benson & Hedges Cigarettes in Fancy Gift Boxes Gift BoxesTatshetoyeinSot&Cmpy'
Fancy Pipe Mixtures -~etBxsclothes -made especially for young men.

Suits $38 to $50 Overcoats $47 to 5

A complete le of Yardley Old English Toiletries Mail orders flled. Shipments Agenl for c~nJon aurbi't Oler-coals
throughout the world. We PaeYaueirfor Men and Women the express charges on $5.00

Gift Boxes from $1.00 to $I0.00 orders to Andover. Ask for 

The Harigan PharayS .PERCE -CO'-

Corner Main and Chestnut Streets BOSTON ~~~~~~~336 to 340 Washingtonr Street, BOSTON

Wh~~en You Go Home fr Christmias
Take Mother a GIf

4 We have ust the present for every member- of your family

7 4 ~~Your roommate will appreciate a gift from our Phillips stock

-THE ANDOVER, BOOK-STORE
65 MAIN STREET

The- Favorite Shop -of Andover Men
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which is very important to student government.

THETI LLj~ I 1P1A N The Student Council is, supposed to represent the

opinion of the 'undergraduate body. Its size and Co dt ne frC m ot
Member of. Daily Pripicetonian Association of divesitimak itrepesenatieCbeondmuc

Preparatory School Newspapers dvriymk trpeettv eodmc

doubt. Iivthe least, it would certainly be able to

Represented by Nationil Advertising Service, Inc. hear all the ideas pro and con of the student body.

Edit o,-.mn.Chief They have taken the matter up before the admin-

FRANK D. CAMPION istration, as they are supposed to do, but is any-

Business Manager thing going to be done about it? There is no way

PETER STRAUSS of forcing the issue. Yet it seems that there should

_____________________be some way that the Student Council should

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT make itself heaird, for it represents the students,

AHURg EItorAM and they should certainly have something to say

ATHURen E.itoAr in matters such as these. That is why there are,

CHARLES JAMLES KITTRTDOE student managers and student government. It is

D. . BLAKE, Photographic Editor - the duty of the administration to teach us, disci-

pline us, and prepare us for later life; it is not the
Associate Editors

0. M. BARRES, '39 W. P. ARNOLD, *40 administration's duty to make out the football
ji* W, DiRBILE. '39 S. M. CLEVELAND, '40 schedules for our football teams. If Andover is
B. RAFFERTY, '39 S. B. FINCH, '40

E. CLARK, '39 _.A. B3 SCHULTZ. '40 a d ocati instittion, then the students should

F. K. GILE. '39 R. C. McGIFFERT. '40 aeocac n u,- Arrow Shoreha~m with collar
W. H. RimER. '39 J1. H-I KING, '40 aesmtigt a bu Ii w erain

W. B. PROPHET, '39 W. il. HATIEWAY, '41 av oTeL1gtsyabuthi " rrton" attached and soft' pleated
P. S. JENNISON~. '40 R. 11. JACKSON. 41

G A, MOBRiLY. '40 _______________________ 
~bosom is both the smartest

BusrNESS DEPARTMENT I ' ' I .and most "comfortable shirt

circulation Manager I * 1I'V-you can wear with a tux $3

R. E. L. PATTESON. '39 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

STAFF 
' ~ .For more formal occasions,

RUF~s WALKER. '3~ 1 .KiNs, 13 We understand from Bill Pugh's admirablewerteAowLdih
G. M4. TUTTLE. '39 K. PETTENCILL, '40

T. L KILLY, '39 J. S. OUTER5RIDOE, '40 chapel lecture the-other morning that fhe Student stn-p.igcolr I-a

P'. C. ANDERSON, '39 F. C. CARR. '40 
sadu igcla.I a

R. FULD, '39 T. C. DICKSON, '40 Council has decided to attend the rnoviqs from i.Cthe more comfortable nar-
W. S. CREiGHTON, 11 W. T. BlACON, '41

J.'STODDART. '39 E. HOOKER, '41 now on.. That's a splendid decision indeed, for we Nrwbsmwt upne

S.! 5Z, '39 P?. WOLF, '41 
ro'osmwthsspne

S. TEsk 3 N. M. GREENE. '40 feel sure that the boys have been missing some- ' 'loops t aei i mob

thing that is an essential part of -our school life. 
\'" Streamlined mitoga fit-

THE PHeILLIPIAN is published Wednesdays and SaturdayS 
afrze huk$

during the school year by THK PHILLIPIAN hoard. And, while we are on'the subject of the movies, afredSuk....3

THE PHILLIPLAN does not necessarily endorse statements ' iet d ugsini eadt h e
expressed In communications, we'lietadasugtonnrgrdothd-

TiHs PuiLLipmN? is distributed to subscribers at the Commons plorable conduct prevailing these days, especially

and Is for sale at the Phillips Inn.A 
O

Advertising rates on application, during the news-reel. Now, we feel no more
Terms: Subscription. $3.50 the year; $1.23 the termn. kindly towards Frank Roosevelt than you do, but

Fntered as second class matter at the post office at Andover. next time wouldn't it be more sensible to let him
Mass., under the act of March 3. 1879.

Offic of ubliatio: Smth &Couts Co, Pak Steet. dissertate first, and then politely boo him if he has D KR. E S" S . S' 1.* 
Andover, Mass. ~~til aied t gin your confidence, which is quite 

Andover, Mass., December 7, 1o38 probable?

T.HE PHILLIPIAN announces the election of J. There is a rumor about that the Circle A boys

H. King, W. H. Hatheway, and R. H. Jackson to will once again infest our various suites in quest b wu ui u'1 1Th Foke
the editoial boar, and of . T. Bacn, E. G. of old and valuelesS' duds. It is the purpose of TheI~V KII - B c Folks

Hooker, srnd 5P. Wolf to the business board. this noble drive to elevate the Christmas holidaysBa k H 
of the town youngsters from a drab one to one of

Copy editors for Saturday's issue will be: considerable cheer and comparative luxury by

Clark RyeKnadGl.providing them with assorted ties, shirts, maga- Take -Them a Gift From Andover
zines, and even text volumes. Judging from re-

Student Government-Oh, Yeahcent observations of town lads from the age of
fouruptheywoud prefer a package of cigarettes

- Th reprcusionsstated y th edioria in to anything else. However, we should like to 'cau-

las -Wednercsysissuaed of THE eHitoiaN in tion you against the recurrence of last year's C m lt oia

rach-ednestdents 'Cuncil in dE courslast,% catastrophe, involving Oaf Fleming. It seems that Co peeLine ofHoia
weead the Subet wasci takn dup bore thet this unfortunate placed outside his door, for Lang-

headmsterlast rida nigh. Itwill e re~em- rock collection, an exceptionally fine pair of trou-GI T ANNO E T S
bered that the article presented the case for a sers, whihvere repedlarrio ed oarfulbythe Cirle

football game with Chodte, pointing out that the Aesnvrtrapa.Sobcrfuhyae-
an indiscriniinate- lot. But by all means, do give _____

present schedule of college freshman teams' is un- smtig

popular among the -student body. Since many smtig

school s do not measure up to the quality of the _____________________

Andover f ootball teams, and since 'many are too I ~ E ~ n ' H R N O E X T R
far away to play, the possibility of more than 'one 'H ERE ICTORY BANNER for Immediate Delivey
game is remote, but one game is not out of the

question.' A manifestation of France's new foreign policy______

On this -subject, we print -the following comn- was carried to a successful conclusion, yesterday

munication submitted to us anonymously. "Hay- with the signing in Paris of an anti-war-pact, Ln rs
ing read your editorial, I feel obliged to express similar to the one Hitler and Chamberlain agreed Complete e ofDrs Accessoris

-my views. I must say that I agree with every word OHa uih o important was this treaty con-

of it and can' assure you that all my friends do. sidered that Germany sent i'ts foreign minister, .- A r w D esS it
In fact, I have f ound no one who has anything Count Joachim von Ribbentrop, to do the signing. A r w D esS it

against the idea, and my faculty contacts indicate This treaty marks France's complete subordina-

that 'a game with another prep school would be tion to the British policy of appeasement, but thefo Sa rd y De . 0t
very popular. One teacher feels that we should treaty is also said to have arisen because of a

play none but prep schools. From what y6ur edi- rumor that 'Germany was planninig to move bn

tonial said and from what I have seen, it appears French colonies this spring.-

that the football schedule is being arranged for****OPN 
EVR E E IN

the benefit -of the coaches and not for the team France's colonies were being attacked verbally

or the student body. This is basically wrong, for, from another point of view last week. In the ~~t' nlittm
should heave something to say about the affairs Ciano, Italy's foreign minister,, was interpreted

which concern us but not -the curriculum. I -think bycisfo h lo f Tnsia, Corsica, Al- Mi tetAdvr as

theyo whole udetoyi behindis youetangho" geria." All these are French colonies in, the north

thatyouwillbe bleto acomlis somthig."of Africa, which had or might have belonged to

As we said before, the matter has been taken Italy. Corsica, an island just north of Italy's Sar--

to the headmaster by the Student'Council. It will dinia, was given to France by treaty in- the late ~So tr 
be interesting to see what comies of the matter. ' 1700's. M le' S o tr

An argument has been raised that another prepThefctofhisdmnraowihws - 49 Main'Street

school game will get the school too excited, but said tofhave bee tageobytMussonic gewa-s Get Your Xmas Gifts

the prie of tckets oand rm Choate would gaining power at the coming Italo-Frenclh con- While Our Stock is Complete

naturally cool student enthusiasm to a certain de- ferences, were immediate. Besides the usual dip- SEESLP RSta epyuam

gree. That we could play Choate on the years we SoHicpoessEtEnwsaesPu o iletLlER Stockee owrm

don't play the Yale Freshmen takes care of the anti-Italian attacks, while ,in all parts of the col: ul OVtcOE - of BER 

financial side of the question. ~ ~ I onies, mentioned pro-French demonstrationa SKI BOOTS

It seems that a principle arises over the matter Phillips Academy Out fitter
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Andover Students Who Will Lead Wrestling, Swimming TrcAdBseblJem

-; '.~~~~~~~~~~~~Du P --I

JOHN GARVAN Track
WVrestling __________________

Here And There ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Red and Gray hockey squad
Here And There ARWI EPEE UDN~is fortunate this year in having six 

(Continued from Page 4) ~~~~~~~~~A. L. JACKSON - aktalreturning lettermen, aong -~whom
Swimming ~~~~~Track _____________are the Co-captains Bl n i

cked Italian, shops an4 sur- . 'Sloane. The basketball team is not
,cry in the' chamber is going to be to take the Normandie out Of ser- so favorably situated, as Don Bow-

nded Italian consulates. The socrminthe hme sging to beomean being still fought out yesterday-the vice.eroan Captain Bil tewvart are
bs in Tunisia gave assurance of higo omrn.ship strike. This began wvith a symh- Tebgts ssilt oewe the only members of this season's

~r loyalty to the French govern- path~r strike on the 'Nornmandie of the government, using the navy if aggregation that ear'ned their letters

tand this government, so forti- Stlin rac, hchseso all workers, *vhich comipletely para- necessary, tries to make the Paris last. year.
proceeded to deal with the b~e getting all the news this week. lyzed the ship. Despite requisition sail despite~the strike. The attempt** 

eats with such a firm retaliating the'one, successful part of last Wed- orders, the strikers contirnued to was marked Monday by the arrival About a month ago, the Loomis
dthat'it appeared that the out-. riesday's fizzling general strike vas tyot ni it was'fnlydcdditeHveo he treobas o published a very interesting-

e . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and the announcement of plans to editorial. It stated that the Looms
transfer the 'essel to Chei-bourg students generally obey the rules
where the passengers 'will join her, that forbid the, playing of victrolas

Printed at the Request of the Advisory Board Coigimditl fe the or miusical instruments in study
genralstrke hic wa atmos a our, ad rquie teinto go to

triumph for Daladier, the shipping bed at ten o'clock. But, comrplained
strike is a distinct menace to his the writer of the editorial, "Certain

P. A. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION governmet ad it is easy t see masters very often play their vic-
why he is doing everything in his rolas and their musical instruments,

INSIGNIA power to have the Par~~~~~~~~~~~~is sail a a preventi g us from needed study
SEVEN INCH . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~demnonstration of his very doubtful and sleep." The writer requested

A BaseFooball, victory. 'that the faculty miembers turn down

Track (also first place in Harvard Interscholastc)hergaoonsndpytei
Undergraduate TreasurerI1 musical instruments at otlher times.
WiPnning Relay Teams (Mile Relay) 're Sco*lNots,*

Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra played
'FIVE INCH INSIGNIA We acknowledge the Hill News's at the fall term house party at Hill

A Basketball- Relay Team (ile Relay) ' compliment to THE PHILLIPIAN'S -a few weeks ago. At the same party
Cross Country ' ' Skiing Andover-Exeter-contest, terming it there was a record attendance of 1 11

- ~Fencing Soccer a "novel method of advertising." girls.
Golf' Swimming________________________________

Hockey Tennis ______________________________
7 ~~~~~~~~~~Lacrosse Wrestling

Polo

FIVE INCH INSIGNIA
A.A.A. . SECOND TEAMS

Baseball- *1st place ALL-CLUB, Eeter Meet.
Football 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th place in Har- 
Track* yard Interscholastics.

Those' who compete in Exeter meet
and do not earn a seven inch A.

THREE INCH NUMERALS WVhat dIO toiks ',"mean
Baseball-Winning Club, All-Club, and members of squads not receiving A
or A.A.A. when they say:
Football-Winning Club, All-Club, and members of squads ot receiving A
or A.A.A." es W l D -sc?
Track*-wiflning Club, All-Club, and members of squads not receiving A "H 's\ el 
or A.A.A.

*All who attain required time or die- A man can't wear but one suit of clothes at a
tances in Numeral 3feets.

time--so it can't be the SIZE of a wardrobe!I

TWO AND ONE-HAiLF INCH
NUMERALS winning Club, All-Club, and members of following squads not receiving A

Basketball Pol Langrock Fine. Clothes
Boxing ' ~~~~Skiing

'Cosson tr Soccer do more than merely clothe the wearer.. they
Fencing' Swimnming* reflect IDIVIDUALITY that "sets off" the

Gockyf Wensln 'man and stamps him as correctly style conscious.

Lacrosse *Also all who attain required time in
Numeral Meets. FIFTY DOLLARS ...... d .more

'5and NUMERALS MAY BE WORN ON SWEATERS AND) HATS.

-Seven inch A-One and a half inch A on hats. HAIE~JU-

-Five inch A-One inch A on hats. .
LANGWOCK

-ive inch 'A.A.A.-One and a half nch insignia on hats. .Ii7 MNJr-ANDOWM.HAA
Stores at -Yale, Brown, Williams,

-Three inch numerals-pne and a half inch numerals on hats. Princeton and Penn Shop, and 85

-Two and a half inch numerals-one inch numerals on hats. 'Liberty St., cor. Broadway, N. Y.

It s recommended that Blue weaters and Hats be worn by Football, Baseball, Hockey, Lacrosse and -

Soccer Teams.
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'Boston Herald'Lcutds 'Mosser will contend for te18l.caetobritpydtdy.This at large this year. More men who expense. Did the author'rtalize

position. In the 155-lb. class, Bige- part of the prograni aff orded 'a have not hitherto submte n fteta sgvns uhe

Evening Study Groups low, Frank, Hewitt, and Perkins are glimpse into the frequently'neglected their work have become interested money each year? This is men
the leading men, while B~urnam, beauties of early instrumental music, in- writing, not only for the sake of include the expenses for one

Project Praised By Editorial Eaton, Macomber, Mann, and Rem- and a realization of the fact that the sight df their names in print, but away. This year we played all

AS' WayOf Bridging sen are the best in-'the 165-lb. class, these early instruments still live to- for the enjoyment they have gotten games here. N ext year, aocordiiq
Town-School Gap ~27th Year For Mr. Carson day, and with reason. out of writing -itself. Some of the the author of Just One, wep

Mr. Carlson is beginning his 27th A group of folk-songs came nextmotre teidvuasnscolgeatNwH enndnet
Largel respnsibl for he lac yearas wrstlin coac atti nf the program. They were beaUti- have turned in work, which has been eter.-

ofantgonirsonbleen thew fc school Beforescoing o P .i fully sung, but require little corn- read with ardent interest among Where is this money co
of anagonsm btwee thetown 1912 he was a professional wrestler, nlent,,- except to noention - the f act the members of the board. This issue f romn? This year's appropriation

Andover and Phillips Academy are and fought with all' the leading con- that among them was a very clever is good, the board feels, but it won't to be saved, for nexct year, obvio
the Adoveradul evenng sudy tndersof te day He ecure thesetting of ..Stephen Foster's My Old be anything compared to the next The second, reason which the a

grops thoer Bost eaen in tdy titedr of igtheay.eh 'echampion, Kenltucky Hone, arranged by the issue. The potential output of our ridicules is that prep schools-ou

out n arecnt eitoial Theartcleand became famous in Europe and director of the group, Dr. Franz members, and members-to-be has of Exeter are afraid of our i
out n a ecen edioria. TS aAtcleWasner. only been barely touched, judging gridiron contingent. It is true

states that a wider application of th hneit eTrla o-from. the facility of spine of their smaller schools produce indivi
tiidain college towns would Salzburg Trapp Choir Presents tumnes-more gay, but i uta work. athletes of exceptional quality,

this idea Just as ________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~th t ccsinalyscoos ik 

seem to offef an effective method of Excellent Concert Last Night good taste as those worn hitherto- PA l~eb.1Ta eet htocsoal col ieC
the always considemble Page 1) was yodeling, and Callts This PABaktllT mDeas'are able to produce teams thatw

bridging thealwysconidr-ale erldeoteAp et itaas not A over Boys' Club Saturday. defeat Andover. But can a

gulf between the school and its corn- yodeling. It was far different from of 400 men be expected to pr
munity. - heard. Its composer, Orlando Gib- tensnicllaowth hch(Continued from Page 1) teamis the equal of a school with

In contast wit Andove ~s bos, is rmembere as a fne or-one usually associates yodeling. t last year's team, also were outstand- Petcice n vr70men

cited the case of Harvard and Cam-gns7n s rmnn was harmonized; it was musical; it ing. -Dicken, a veteran from lastmaeilSoeshlscnd
of the Elizabethan school ofMmber adeigtfl by means of searching for good

bridge, where the celebrofmusi.awatdelghtfl!n.year's team and a very reliable man, tra o fobl embti
bride, were he clebrted PlanFollowing this was an airy ballad, teAferievealfncoesthevonrecevedaebcksnuybwichwil

E" brought to light serious ani- Comec Away, Swveet Love, arndil fe sevef ncrsth vo reiedabkinuywch il the type of school we want to
nmosities which. sometimes prevail, by the phantom composer, Thomnas Trapps were fially permitted to re- keep him out till after Christmas.

Desribngthe Andover study Greaves. And closing this section tre-Elyanhrsawrwsfocd As to who would be able to cl
Describing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to quit due to an aim injury., th ceue h uhoro 

groups; the Herald says, "Scores was the beautiful Landsknecht-, Fahl TermdulsuehOfaMirrorof
of men and women, somle young .staendchen of Orlando di Lasso, .. Oepoints ou Isa amazing
and ambitious to supplement a one of the greatest musicians of the - WlFetrShtSois omn(ti T -Phfpanthat the manager of a team -has
meager education, others, old and sixteenth century. -- (O1fle.rf Pg--Defends Present Football Set-up ing to do with the arranging o
possessing university degrees, have' Theonxt prteoftherrograawas- - (Continued fromi Page 1) schedule. I think the manager

found it an agreeable Way Of stimul- devoted to the Austrian masters, working citizens have been selected football has plenty enough to
lating their minds and of acquiring and included songs by Eberlin, Mo- from the work of the fellows down Lawrenceville Academy. In order to wvithout carrying on the cOrr
new interests and- skills." zar't, Schubert, axnd Brahms. Per- in the basement of' the Gallery. play -this game, the squad-1~ft on a dlence connected with the teams

This policy of the faculty. of haps the finest among these were Peterson, with a facile pen, has Friday, missing three or four classes;, for 20 'years has -the manager-
giving free courses in current his- E-berlin's. Ten ebrde Ftae sunt, caught the spirit of Andover in his The expense involved was enor- squad ever arranged the sch
tory, popular science, the fine arts. Schubert's The Linden Tree, and -a enthusiastic style. mous, and there was little or no, ex- As is pointed out in Jt One

Othr sarsin he alay o as- ctenentabot te gme.It as adinitraio ithe grou~p that
music, and personal hygiene to tie song by Brahmis, Die J'Waldesnacht. Ote tr nteglx fa cieetaottegm.I a adiitrto isa
men imnd women of Andover. Law- Frdrnia group, of singers the en- piants to literary fame are: Liv- hard game and the team arrived cides this question. Surely a g

reneMetue, nd thr nary embe he t'anfor~e' tsef nt ingston, Brooks Smith, Sullivan, back all wvorn out. -of 80 men must' have good r
commnitis, s beefical o th a bnd f intrumntaists empoy-and Finch. -Jast One quotes two "ridiculous," for haying things done in this

teachers as wvell as the students. ing the old recorders, or "block- The board-seems to think it has as it' says, reasons for not playing We should try,'to cooperate
-Quoting the Herald, "The teachers flutes," a viola da gamba, and a discovered much talent in the school other prep schools. One of them is them rather than to'oppose the

often find their opinions and meth- spinet. The proficiency of the von
ods challenged by persons of equal Trapps as instrumentalists indicated
intellectual powers and perhaps; that their interest'in this field was
more practical experience, not a- mere supplement'- to the "real

the endowed, tax-.exempt college or of the music of Telenoann, Fischer,
"The' roble of-ereltion d job"hof siningkTey ayed sho e

school to its own commnunity is often adMth~ ok si hudb
-difficult," say* the Herald, and -it played, anid -as one seldom has a

stronglv stizgests that other schools-
adopt Phillips Academy's method 4 z3.;-

of handling this important problem. '-

WRESTLERS IMPROVING; '-- 

NO- MATCHES HELD YET TIFFANY& CO. . '.- -

Syverson Moved U~p To Varsity:, 'K.ESSIVRMTH TTONR . .-

Coach-Carison Starts
27th Year

ofDue to the experienced coaching QuALITY-TRUHGNRTOS- - . ~ -N

ofMr. Carlson, the wrestling 'squad 2' - . . .-- s~- 

is showing a turn for the better. ~' -', 

While no matches have as yet 'been MAILINOURIEs REcEIVE PRomPTAmnN~ 
scheduled,' the outlook is brightening ' 

every day. - Fi II.iEUE071STREET 

Captain Garvan, whose absence is NwYR
strongly felt in the 118-lb. class this
year, thinks that the team will work
well ~together, and that the pros-
pects -are good. Syverson has, been
moved up to the Varsity; and he and

CROSS COAL CO0 1 For good Sandwich"sI -- -- ~- All'through the year '

I j~~~~~~~~~~Sodas and Ice Creamn~ - .adall around the clock Chesterfield's
_____________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~milder better taste gives millions

ANDOVE ART STIJI)I W. J. MORRISSEY
Portraits and Groups w-lx. 93= -% ac At Christmas time send these plea-

Snapshot !linshhsg BAGGAGE TRANSFERsregvn catsof hsefed-
Picture framing and repairing TRUCKING - BUSSES sureackgedvin aytn hoia Colotrsfels
128 Main St. Tel. 1011 Andover park Btrert Tel. am0A59m pcm ed y gaoer everdywhelre. el

TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK You'll find Chesterfields a better ciga-
BOYS' HEADQUARTERS BALSA, WOOD rette be-cause of what they -gipe you--more

For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS -. L

Victor. Decca, andE PBrANnSTATick smoing pleasure than any cigarette you
Study Latups, Etc. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ever tried-the tight combination of mild

66 Main Study A~~,dover 63 PARK STREET TEL 654 ~ripie home-grown and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos rolled iM pure cigarette paper.

Bill Poland's Athletic Store
C. C. M. Skates and Hockey Sticks 

Northland Ski Poles e 
WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT '. .the blend that can't be copied

KODAKS PHOTO SUPPLIES .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a HAPPY COMBINATION Of the

48 Main Andover, Mass. world's best cigarette tobaccos
Ccopyrighr 1938. LGGEorr Mymu ToB~cco Co.


